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Chapter -2 Compressed Air System                        (Application) 

၂.၁ Compressed Air System                   
Compressed air                                                   ၾ                        

             air compressor                      ၾ                                      
(lung)    compressor                       ၾ                                      
             (၁၀၀)        ႔                  (၆)      (100 l/min or 6 m3 of air per hour)           
      0.2bar(2.9psi)   0.8bar(11.6psi)                       compressor                         
    (၃၀၀၀)                                   compressor       ႔                                
                ၾ                              mechanical compressor                            
                   (bellow)               
     (၁၅၀၀                         (bellow)                        ၾ                   
                                                                                                  
              (bellow)                        ၾ        compressor                  ၾ      ၁၇၆၂  
           John Smeaton                         (water wheel)                         
          compressed air                        
          ၁                               ၌                  (industrial) compressed air          
           ၾ         ႔         compressed air system                        ၌                      
(fourth) utility               ၾ                                       air compressor              
   ၾ      Compressed air                      (safe)     ႔          (clean)                 
                               ႔                                   

 

 
  

 
Compression 

 

 

7 m3 at 1 bar (gauge)  
 1 m3 at 7 

bar(gauge) 
    ၂-၁                                                  ၾ                     

၂.၂ Compressed Air            (Application)       Compressed Air   Characteristic      
Compressed air system                                                                            
                 
 ( )                   (production) 
 ( )    ႔             (treatment) 
 (ဂ)      ႔            (distribution)       
 (ဃ)                   (end use)    ႔         
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               air compressor                          (production)          ၾ                     
Air Compressor             compressed air                     ႔(moisture)            (oil)     
                                                 ၾ         ႔         (treatment           )            
            (filter)           ႔              (drying)                       (water separation)    ႔    
   ႔            (treatment)                             

 

 
    ၂-၂ Compressed Air System                                                       

 
Compressed air             (storage tank)                     (production)          ႔      

       (treatment)    ႔                          
 

 
    ၂-၃    ႔                            compressed air system                        

                                        utilities system                          
(electricity)             ႔(natural gas)         (water)    ႔          compressed air                 
(fourth) utility                     ၾ                                                              
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Compressed air                                               ၾ       
(၁)              ဂ                     (       )       
(၂) Pneumatic powered weapons - air gun            

(၃)  Pneumatics system          pressurized gases             (tool)                        
(၄)                  ႔         (vehicular transportation) 
(၅)                                              (scuba diving for breathing and to inflate 

buoyancy devices.) 
(၆)                              (electronic components)    ႔                           

(assemblies)                  (                             (electronic components)    
           ၾ      ႔                     ၾ               ) 

(၇)                        (railway braking systems) 
(၈)                            (road vehicle braking systems) 
( )                                       (       )        
(၁၀)                                           
(၁၁)                            (air tools)                    

                                   (manufacturing plants)         ၇၅          
compressed air             ၾ      

 
Compressed air                          (form of energy)                                  

(speed)          (power)        (precision)                       (safe handling)        ႔         
                                    compressed air                                              
             ၾ      compressed air                                                               

                          ႔     compressed air system                            (energy) 
                       ၾ              Life Cycle Costing(LCC)                             
                        (energy)                     compressed air system               
                                 

                   compressed air      ၈% 

 

                     (investment costs) ၁၅% 

                  (maintenance cost) ၆% 

                             (heat losses) ၄၇% 

                         (losses in system) ၂၄% 

     ၂-၄  Life Cycle Costing (LCC) 

   ႔႔            compressed air system     ၌                                
                 ၂၀%              ၅၀%                                 (energy saving 
                                             compressed air system                       
                                      ၂၀%                    
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   (၂-၄)                   pie chart     compressed air system                    
                      Compressed air system                                               
                                           Life Cycle Costing(LCC)                               
                      Compressor   power                                     (၄၀၀၀) 
                  (၁၅)                                          (            )        
                                                        ၅%                              
 .  €/                                              ၁၀            

 
    ၂-၅                  (industrial) compressed air system                      

                       ႔           ႔                              (energy cost)                    
         compressed air system          (၁၅)                        ၾ      energy 
e                  compressed air system                                                 

              (application)         compressed air                          (electricity) 
                     (hydraulic)    ႔                                         Compressed air 
                                                        (electricity)                       
(hydraulic)   ႔                          

   ႔                (speed)           (reliability)        (precision)   ႔     compressed air     
                               (speed)         (precision)                               (flexibility)       
              ၾ      compressed air                                                           
           utility                   
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                                compressed air system                                                
                                    
(၁)                    process                              

(၂)                 (tool)           pneumatic actuator                        energy medium 
                       ႔         

                                                    compressed air              ၌ 
                        ၾ      compressed air                                                 
                          energy e                     

 
                      (Applications) 

Breathing air 
• H                   (                   ) 
•    b    v                             ) 
• R                                     ) 

Process air 
• F                                (                       ) 
• E          (            ) 

Instrument air 

•   b         (               ) 
• P                             ) 
• P w                                             ) 
•                (control        ) 

Plant air • T    (eg pneumatic drills, high speed drills, etc) 
Power • M    ,                   ,     

Compressed Air     
 ( )   “ orking Air”    ႔      “Energy Air”                   
 ( ) “    v  A  ”                    

 (ဂ)  “Process Air”                    
 (ဃ) “Industrial Vacuum”                                                 ၾ      

၂.၂.၁ Working Air    ႔      Energy Air 
Compressed air     “ orking Air”    ႔      “Energy Air”      compressed air             

air engine       compressed air valve                       ၾ                 (speed)             
(reliability)        (precision)                    ၾ                                        
        (automation industry)     pneumatics system                                              
                (၁၀)               ႔                      

၂.၂.၂ Active Air  
                                             ႔       ႔         transport medium       
                              compressed air     “    v  A  ”                      Air bearing 
    compressed air                                                ဂ       (satellite)           
                           (laser gun)     ဂ      (satellite)                            ဂ    
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    (၃၆၀၀)         (၁)                           gun                 (air cushioned)    ႔      
        (air bearing)                               (accuracy)             movement 
                  (vibration)                                    ႔                             
      Compressed air                   ႔                                                         
         

၂.၂.၃ Process Air 
 Compressed air     process                                                    
                        “P        ir”                                        (drying process)       
                          (fermentation processes)     compressed air     “Process Air”       
             

၂.၂.၄ Industrial Vacuum 
         Industrial vacuum                compressed air                          
       Industrial vacuum                                               (packing)                (dry)  
                                 (hoist          )                  (position          )   ႔                  
                      compressed air                                  ၾ                                 
 

Industrial Sector Uses of Compressed Air 
                   Compressed Air                           

                  
(Apparel) 

Conveying, clamping, tool powering, controls and actuators, 
automated equipment 

                
(Automotive) 

Tool powering, stamping, control and actuators, forming, 
conveying 

                        
(Chemicals) 

Conveying, controls and actuators 

                     
(Food) 

Dehydration, bottling, controls and actuators, conveying, 
spraying coatings, cleaning, vacuum packing 

      ဂ         
(Furniture) 

Air piston powering, tool powering, clamping, spraying, controls 
and actuators 

                 
(Manufacturing) 

Clamping, stamping, tool powering and cleaning, control and 
actuators 

             
(Lumber and Wood) 

Sawing, hoisting, clamping, pressure treatment, controls and 
actuators 

                         
(Metals Fabrication) 

Assembly station powering, tool powering, controls and 
actuators, injection molding, spraying 

                (Petroleum) Process gas compressing, controls and actuators 
                  
(Primary Metals) 

Vacuum melting, controls and actuators, hoisting 
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(Pulp and Paper) 

Conveying, controls and actuators 

                  
(Rubber and Plastics) 

Tool powering, clamping, controls and actuators, forming, mold 
press powering, injection molding 

                      
(Stone, Clay, and Glass) 

Conveying, blending, mixing, controls and actuators, glass 
blowing and molding, cooling 

                           
(Textiles) 

Agitating liquids, clamping, conveying, automated equipment, 
controls and actuators, loom jet weaving, spinning 

၂.၃                                             
                      compressed air        (pressure)                 ၾ        ႔ ၾ      
compressed air system                 (pressure range)                                  
Compressed air system                   (pressure range)                                
                         
 
 (၁) Vacuum and blower application (2 bar             ) 

 (၂) Low pressure application (2 bar    2.5 bar       ) 

 (၃)  Standard pressure application (7.0 bar            )       

 (၄) High pressure application (7 bar             )    ႔         

၂.၃.၁ Vacuum       Blower Application  
Vacuum       Blower application             (pressure range)                 

(vacuum)   1 bar    ႔                     Rotary valve   vacuum pumps       rotary piston blowers 
   ႔                      Compressed air                          v                             ႔ 
compressed air                               ၾ                                   (                
                                       ) Industrial vacuum     v                                  

၂.၃.၂                                      (Low Pressure Application) 
                                      (low pressure application)                  pressure 
range     2 bar    2.5 bar                 Rotating positive-displacement compressor       turbo 
compressor                                                                              (low pressure 
application)           compressed air     7 bar grid                                 7 bar        
compressed air     2.5 bar                                         ၾ                                
     

၂.၃.၃                                       (Standard Pressure Application) 
      (pressure) 7.0 bar     standard pressure application                   
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၂.၃.၄                                         (High Pressure Application) 
 Oscillating positive-displacement compressor         ၾ     piston compressor            
membrane compressor                           ၾ       

 

        High pressure air                          
radial turbo compressor             ၾ      Positive 
displacement compressor                (air 
volume)                                            
(pressure)            Dynamic compressor         
    velocity                         air velocity 
                      (pressure)                       
         

    ၂-၆ Components of Demand 

၂.၄                                                  
Compressed a                                                   (             ) 

Power 
                                (              ၈    )                  10cent/kWh       

(၁)       (2,250 Hrs) (၂)       (4,250 Hrs) (၃)       (8,400 Hrs) 
10 HP $1,720 $3,250 $6,430 
15 HP $2,580 $4,880 $9,640 
25 HP $4,300 $8,130 $16,060 
50 HP $8,600 $17,260 $32,130 
100 HP $17,120 $32,330 $63,900 

                        100 HP           compressor          ႔      (၈)                             
    (၂၂၅၀                                                                       (၁၇၁၂၀) 
          
၂.၅ Compressed Air                 
( )                            (Easily Transported) 

                             ၾ                                                       
   ႔ ၾ      compressed air system          return line              hydraulic system          
return line                      Compressed air                        ႔                  
                   ႔             Compressed air             (generation station)    ႔      
compressor                          ႔                                                       
     (pressure)                ႔             

( )                                (Easily Stored) 
Compressed air     tank                                                              
                                          

(ဂ)           ႔                ႔          (Clean and Dry) 
Compressed air     hydraulic             mechanical drive                        ႔         
                                     ႔  (dryness)         ႔                                 
                 (food industry)                        ႔             ႔               ႔     
compressed air             
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(ဃ)                       (Lightweight) 
                                     (pneumatic device)                   hydraulic 
drive    ႔                    v                                           ၾ      

( )                        (Safe to Use) 
Compressed air                                                                            
                                                                                ၌ compressed 
air                       Forge press           blast furnace door                          ၾ      
Pneumatic system                     (components)              (wear)         ၾ      
       ၾ                           (failure rate)          

( )                           (Accident-Proof) 
Pneumatic element                                                                
(air craft hanger)                          (oil  and gas)                  ႔                  
        (high voltage)                              

( )                               (Rational and Economical) 
Compressed air                                              pneumatics component 
        hydraulics component                              Hydraulics       ႔ 
  (hydraulics oil)                            ႔ ၾ      hydraulics                               
           ၾ                                                                          

( )               (Simple)  
Pneumatics component                                                                 (robust) 
                            (malfunction)                                             
                                                   

(  ) Overload                (Overload-Proof)  
Compressed air equipment           pneumatic equipment          v                         
                                     ႔ ၾ      overload-proof                                 
          equipment                                                                            

( ) 

 

                                      (Fast Work Medium) 
Compressed air                 (flow speed)                      ၾ                      
                                                                                            
        (energy)        (work)   ႔                              Compressed air     
        ႔         (၂၀)                            Hydraulic             ႔     (၅)                 
                 Pneumatic        (cylinder)      linear piston speed     15m/s     
              Signal processing                  control                                  (speed) 
    30m/s    70m/s                      (pressure) 1 bar        signal speed 200 m/s 
   300 m/s                

 (ဋ)                          (Fully Adjustable) 
         (speed)                      (force)                              Linear       rotary 
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movement      (force)   torque        ႔                                        

၂.၆                              (Tools)         ႔                          

                 
[Tools or equipment] 

          - 
           

[Size or type] 

                
[Air pressure 

(psi)] 

                
[Air consumed (scfm)] 

Hoists 1 ton 70–100 1 
Blow guns  70–90 3 
Bus or truck lifts 14,000-lb cap 70–90 10 
Car lifts 8,000-lb cap 70–90 6 
Car rockers  70–90 6 
Drills, rotary ¹⁄₄-in cap 70–90 20–90 
Engine, cleaning  70–90 5 
Grease guns  70–90 4 
Grinders 8"-in wheel 70–90 50 
Grinders 6"-in wheel 70–90 20 
Paint sprayers Production gun 40–70 20 
Spring oilers  40–70 4 
Paint sprayers Small hand 70–90 2–7 
Riveters Small to large 70–90 10–35 
Drills, piston ¹⁄₂-in cap, 3-in cap 70–90 50–110 
Spark plug cleaners Reach 36–45 70–90 5 
Carving tools  70–90 10–15 
Rotary sanders  70–90 50 
Rotary sanders  70–90 30 
Tire changers  70–90 1 
Tire inflaters  70–90  ¹⁄₂ 
Tire spreaders  70–90 1 

Valve grinders  70–90 2 

Air hammers Light to heavy 70–90 30–40 
Sand hammers  70–90 25–40 

Nut setters and runners 
¹⁄₄-          ³⁄₄-in 

cap 
70–90 20–30 

Impact 
wrenches/screwdrivers 

Small to large 70–90 4–10 

Air bushings Small to large 80–90 4–10 
Pneumatic doors  40–90 2 
File and burr tools  70–90 20 
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Wood borers 1–2 in 70–90 40–80 
Rim strippers  100–120 6 
Body polishers  70–90 2 
Vacuum cleaners  100–120 6 
Carbon removers  70–100 3 
Sand blasters Wide variation 90 6–400 

   
   Equipment                                                                      
                                                             

၂.၇            (Nozzles)    Compressed Air                  
           (nozzles)   compressed air                                              

           
 

(၁)            (nozzles)               compressed air                              

(၂) Operating pressure          compressed air                                

(၃)             ႑              (nozzles)                 compressed air                          

(၄)            (nozzles)                                                    compressed air 
                        

               (operating pressure)                    (nozzle diameter)            
        (cylindrical nozzle)၌                            (air consumption)    liter per min       
                                 (nozzle diameter                    (                    
  b                             710                      710 l/min          

 

 

 

 
    ၂-၇ Compressed air operating pressure               (nozzle)                   

-End- 
 


